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 . **Knocks Castle** **Knocks Castle** _Knocks Castle Rd, Altán, T8624 5003_, is very well preserved and the highlights include a modern reconstruction of the kitchens and an original solar-heated round tower. It was built in 1160 for MacNally, a leading Norman in the 12th century. **Taorndariver National Park** **Brú na Bóinne Visitor Centre** Tasgaill MacNally (1187–1233), the fifth Earl
of Ulster, who gave his name to the Taorndariver, was born in Knock. The **Brú na Bóinne Visitor Centre** _Taorndariver Rd, Altán, T8624 5003_, has exhibits and multimedia displays which give an excellent introduction to the culture of the Neolithic peoples who lived in this area from 4500 BC. The adjacent **Brú na Bóinne Visitor Centre** _Brú na Bóinne, T8623 5003_, is a modern

reconstruction of an original 12th-century church, which is used by the local community and houses an exhibition of some of the finest, and most mysterious, rock art in Ireland. The visitor centre also has a good collection of books and gifts. **Cave Hill** The hill of **Cave Hill** _T 8624 5005, Mon–Fri 8.30am–5.30pm, Sat 8.30am–5pm, Sun 11.30am–5pm, Sept–Apr closed Mon–Fri 2–5pm, Sat
& Sun 11.30am–5pm_, is the site of one of the original two entrances into Brú na Bóinne. It is signposted off the N59 at St Mullins, the source of the River Bann, and is worth a visit if you are near the South Circular Road (N73) and wish to take a diversion. In the beautiful new visitor centre which is under construction, the exhibition room is used to demonstrate how the people in the Neolithic period

lived, which included hunting and farming, and gives an insight into the music, dance and language of this period. A multimedia display in the gallery shows what life was like at the time. **Iniskell** From Cave Hill, the road winds 82157476af
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